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NEW QUESTION: 1
The Master Server catalog is being recovered to a new server.
The administrator receives the message displayed below:
Please insert the following media and run the volume
configuration wizard or the vmupdate command to update the
NetBackup database.
Host - train1
MediaID - GBP847
Barcode - GBP847S1
In the Administration Console, barcode GBP847S1 is associated
with media ID P847S1.
How should the administrator proceed?

A. use nbdelete to remove the media id &gt; use vmadd to re-add
the media id &gt; re-inventory the library &gt; perform
recovery
B. delete the tape &gt; set the barcode rule accordingly &gt;
re-inventory the library &gt; run recovery
C. delete the tape &gt; set the media ID generation rule
accordingly &gt; re-inventory the library &gt; run recovery
D. use bplabel to change the media ID &gt; re-inventory the
library &gt; perform recovery
Answer: C
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A. a name
B. timeout values
C. version
D. a domain
Answer: D
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